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San Jose Limo Service, 4CherryLimos.com Announces A Special New Year
Promotion

4CherryLimos.com, limo service located in San Jose, is offering a special New Year promotion.
For the month of January, customers are invited to purchase four hours of service from
4CherryLimos.com and receive an hour free.

San Jose, CA (PRWEB) January 06, 2012 -- San Jose limo service, 4CherryLimos.com, a luxury ground
transportation service servicing San Francisco and San Jose, is now offering a special New Year promotion.
Customers will receive a free hour of service when they use transportation from 4CherryLimos.com for four
hours. Available for any event, 4CherryLimos.com provides their customers with affordable services so all they
need to do is sit back, relax and enjoy the evening.

"We know that times are tough and people need a break from time to time,” said Shawn Irshad of
4CherryLimos.com. “We allow our customers to save money in these difficult times and are available for any
special event."

This is an opportunity for customers to enjoy the proper celebration of a special event without overspending.
With the San Jose's car service, 4CherryLimo.com’s special promotion, customers can now enjoy a limo or car
service for longer at no additional cost. 4CherryLimos.com will give customers a ride of luxury and style for
any occasion, including wine tours, graduations, proms, weddings, birthdays, and more. For an affordable price,
they can enjoy a fabulous experience of riding in elegant limos and cars driven by professional and experienced
chauffeurs throughout the Bay Area. Even during this time of economic difficulty, customers can still enjoy a
taste of luxury with this promotion, making 4CherryLimos.com the best choice for any event.

Since 2000, 4CherryLimos.com has steadily expanded to become one of the leading ground transportation
operators in the San Francisco Bay Area. Staffed by local professionals with more than 15 years of experience
in the transportation industry, they have established themselves as the leading limo and car service provider in
the limousine industry. They are the premier Bay Area airport transportation and limo service professionals.

4CherryLimos.com offers the best limo service and airport transportation in San Jose for corporate, business or
leisure needs. Whether on a business trip or celebrating a night out, they will always provide their clients with
the red carpet treatment. For more information on 4CherryLimos.com and their services, call them at (650) 206-
9903 or visit them on the web at www.4cherrylimos.com.

About 4CherryLimos.com

4CherryLimos.com is a ground transportation service provider located in Redwood City and serving the entire
San Jose and San Francisco Bay Area. Specializing in airport transportation, car service and limo service, they
can provide transportation services for corporate and business needs, leisure trips or any special events.
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Contact Information
Shawn Irshad
4CherryLimos.com
650-206-9903

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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